The target of current research was to determine the effectiveness of group psychotherapy based on acceptance and commitment on increasing of mental health and the quality of patients , life with breast cancer, For this purpose, in a semi trial research 30 persons of women with breast cancer in Omid hospital of Urmia city were selected with available sampling method and they were randomly divided into two trial (15 persons) and control (15 persons) groups. Test group received an interference based on acceptance and commitment in 8 sessions (each session 90 minutes), but no interference was accomplished on control group. Both groups were tested in two pre-test and post-test stages by questionnaire of Quality Of Lifefor patients with breast cancer (QOL_BR23) and Goldberg mental Health Questionnaire of Goldberg (GHQ). The results of covariance analysis showed that therapeutic plan could improve all aspects of mental health of test group subjects and two aspects of social health and physical health of life quality but it couldn't influence on conditions of subjects in two aspects of psychological health and environmental health of interference. Therefore we can express that group psychotherapy based on acceptance and commitment can be effective on promotion of mental health and quality of patients , life with breast cancer.
Cancer is a group of diseases characterized by uncontrolled growth and spread of unnatural cells (American Cancer Society, 2015) . Breast cancer is the most common cancers in women all around the world which has the highest mortality rate among female patients affected by cancer. The outbreak rate of breast cancer differs from one place to another place of the world (Jemal, According to the definition of World Health Organization, the quality of life is the persons perception of their condition in terms of culture, value system in which we live, targets, expectations, standards and their priorities; this concept is completely subjective, it is not observable by others and it is based on persons perception from different aspects of life (World Health Organization, 1996) .
The studies have shown that the quality of women ' s life with breast cancer is significantly lower than non-patient young women ( First session: establishment of contact therapy (by using of the metaphor of two mounts)-familiarizing the persons with research case and the rules of group, explaining the breast cancer, symptoms, medicinal and non-medicinal therapies, evaluating the willingness rate of person for changing, evaluating the person , s expectations from therapy.Second session: a review on talks of first session, the main target of this session is to create creative distress namely the patients finally come to the view that each kind of struggle that they have already done, was useless and from this moment instead of self-blame they should apply new methods to change the condition by using of allegory (human in well, drawstring match with monster, hungry tiger), we teach the patient that avoiding or another control method just strengthens the importance and role of what he/she avoids from it. Getting feedback and presenting homework.Third session: the main target in this session is to teach and explain this case that control itself is problem not solution. Explaining this case that interior incidents can't be controlled like exterior ones and teaching the control detection of personal incidents like thoughts, memories and detecting the inefficient control solutions and finding out their uselessness, accepting painful personal incidents without conflict with them and lack of controlling them by using of allegory (polygraph and falling in love), getting the feedback and presenting homework.Fourth session: the main target in this session is to teach the willingness of better replacement for control. Teaching the acceptance of all interior incidents and explaining about avoiding from painful experiences and awareness of avoidance consequences by using of metaphors like uninvited guest and caught the cat , s foot in skein. Changing the language concepts by using of allegory (lion, milk, tap), teaching relaxation, getting the feedback and presenting the homework.Fifth session: stating the concept of fault cognitive by using of allegories of bus and marching of the soldiers that the final target is to create a distance between patients and thoughts, sensations, memories and his/her physical sensations, finally the patient sees the interior reactions in an observer level and it doesn't combine with them, example: I recognized that I am getting anxious.Sixth session: explaining the concepts of role and underlie, observing himself/herself as a context and establishment of contact with himself/herself by using of chess allegory and metaphor of house with furniture, awareness of different sensory perceptions and separation from senses which are the component of subjective content. In these experiences, participants are taught to concentrate on their activities (like breathing, walking) and be aware of their conditions in each moment and be observed without justification when emotions, sensations and cognitions are processed. When participants perceive that mind has been divagated inside the thoughts, memories or fantasies if possible and regardless to content and their nature they incline their attention to the present time. Therefore participants are taught to pay attention to their thoughts and sensations but not to stick to their content; getting the feedback and presenting the homework.Seventh session: explaining the concept of values and stating the difference between values, targets and needs, explaining the values of patients, creating the motivation to change and enable them for better life and help them to concentrate on living with effective method, in fact in this session we distinguish between value as a sense and value as an action, performing the experiences to identify the values of patients like their funeral practice and presenting the grading form of values evaluation, getting the feedback and presenting the homework.Eight session: teaching the commitment to the action, identifying the behavioral designs according to the values and creating the commitment for doing them namely the patients distinguish between willingness and wanting, this is done an a trial basis by using of "beggar at the door" allegory and finally the patient will conclude that avoiding from willingness doesn't increase the mind relaxation, reviewing the homework and summarizing the sessions with patients, performing the post-test. physical disease and the standards of exiting from group psychotherapy sessions consisted of having absence more than 2 sessions and lack of physical ability due to growing process of disease. Before interference and after the end of it, those subjects were tested by questionnaire of Quality Of Life for patients with breast cancer (QOL_BR23) and Goldberg mental Health Questionnaire.
The data collection tools in this research consisted of:
A-questionnaire of Quality Of Life for patients with breast cancer (QOL_BR23):
This questionnaire is used to evaluate the quality of person , s life in two recent weeks. This questionnaire includes 26 questions in five-degree Likret scale in the frame of 4 domains of physical Psychometric studies related to this questionnaire with 28 questions indicate significant validity and reliability. Goldberg and Blackwell (1970) by using of a check list of clinical interview on patients of surgery sector have mentioned the validity coefficient of this questionnaire, 0.80 (Hooman, 1998) .
After data collection, the scores were analyzed after studying the assumptions related to covariance analysis method. Data were analyzed by spss-16 software.
Methodology
The sessions , protocol of acceptance and commitment therapy was held in 8 sessions (each session 90 minutes) in 4 successive weeks and the summary of each session ' s content has been presented in table 1. Findings Table 2 shows the descriptive components of research variables by separating the control and test groups.
For detecting the meaningfulness of difference between the above variables, covariance analysis was used.
According to the contents of table 3, it is observed that the measure of F related to mental health is equal to: F=42.887, (P<0.001) and the components of mental health namely: depression F=7.137, (P<0.015), social function F=14.223, Anxiety F=18.690, physical function F=14.219, (P<0.001) and they are meaningful. Also as it is observed in table 3, the measure of F related to the variable of quality of life is equal to F=16.788, social health F=8.130, Physical health F=19.965, (P<0.001) and they are meaningful, but the measures of F related to Psychological health, F=1.455 (P<0.242) and environmental health F=0.095 (P<0.761) are not meaningful. According to this, it can be said that interference has been able to influence on quality of life and mental health of test groyup.
DISCUSSION
In this study after that the subjects of test group were interfered, the general results indicate the effectiveness of group psychotherapy based on acceptance and commitment on mental health and quality of women , s life with breast cancer of Urmia city. The obtained results of this study showed that group psychotherapy based on acceptance and commitment has been able to influence on all aspects of mental health in test group that the measure of independent variable in anxiety was more than three subscales of depression, social function, physical function.
Also, in this study psychotherapy based on acceptance and commitment was effective on two components of social and physical health and quality of life but interference hasn't been able to influence on two other components of quality of life namely psychological health and environmental health.
In a research that Mojtabaee and Gholamhosseini (2014) The target of Acceptance and Commitment Therapy is to create the psychological flexibility namely creating the ability of selecting the action among different choices that is more proportionate, not an action which is done just for avoiding from thoughts, sensations, memories or distressful willingness or in fact it is imposed on the person and by using of such techniques and metaphors they struggle to help the persons by applying the method of without avoidance from annoying thoughts and sensations instead of reasoning (Hayes, Luma, Bond, Masuda, Lillis, 2006),therefore it can be expressed that the method of Acceptance and Commitment therapy can decrease the symptoms of anxiety, depression, disordered physical and social function and help them in order to improve the quality of life. Among the research limitations, cultural and ethnic differences of participants in this research can be mentioned, also with regard to the statistical population and limitation of sample that includes just the patients of Omid hospital in Urmia, therefore the selective sample can't be the representative of all patients of the country and its results can be generalized to other cities with caution.
Because one of the multiplier factors of life quality of patient with cancer is social support (Lehto, Ojanen, Kellokumpu-Lehtinen, 2005), therefore it is suggested the necessary trainings for accepting the patient to be performed for the relatives and family members.
